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In his first convocation address to the faculty, Rev. John P.
Schlegcl,S.J.,academic vice presidenL, expressed satisfaction with
the progress the University has
been making while introducing
some concerns for the future.
Schlegel. in his Jan. 26 presentation, said he was particularly
pleased with the job the Admissions Office did in bringing 795
new freshmen and 159 transfer
students into the 1988-89 school

year.
"Of special significance was
. progres.~ we madem
.
the gcnume
increasing the number of minority students,'' he said. "Much
progress, but much work remains
to be done on this."
According to Kevin Sullivan,
dean of admissions and financial
a1d, inquiries for the fall 1989
freshman class arc up 5.3% and
applications arc up I 5.7% from
thisLimelastycar. Bccauseofthis
increase, Schlegel addressed the
need for more classroom space,
additional faculty, an increase in

hbrary and computmg resources,
and an expansion in rccrcationaJ
space.
He also discussed the renovations to JCU which took place
over the break.
''Three new classrooms were
constructed over the break in the
O'Dea room. a new micro computer lab for 25 users has been
established in the Science Center,
eight new tenure track replacements and all replacement posiLions and six temporary full time
appointments have been authorized for next year," Schlegel said.
"The completion of the School
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classroom needs. At the same
time we will continue tO upgrade
present facilities."
Schlegel also expressed the
need for the faculty to become
more involved in research as he
believes teaching and research enjoy a symbiotic relationship.
"lt is my belief that a university
isaplacctoimpartknowledge,but
also to discover new knowledge
andsharenotonly that new know!edgewithstudentsandcolleagues,
but also to share the excitement of

the discovery."
As academic vice president,
Schlegel indicated that he would
like to sec the introduction of a
service component in the undergraduate prOb'Tam.
"Jesuit education across the
centuries has nurtured men and
women to be active participants
in the world around them; tO usc
their talents ror the improvement
of society," he said.
He also hopes to introduce a
recommendation for an ethics
requirement across the curriculum as well as a Strong writing

University seeks funds
for Communications and
Language Arts Building
by Kelly Conners
News Reporter
J
R e;. M 1cha~l J. L a''e11~, ec·
~- .,
and Rev. John 'P. Sc1\1ege1. S.J.,
will be travelling to New York
next week in an attempt to obtain
$5.6 million fora proposed building which would house the English, communications, and classical and modem language departmems. The funds would come in
the form of a gram from the Olin
Foundation.
The Foundation was incorporated in New York in 1938 by
Franklin W. Olin, who generously
endowed the Foundation with
substantial gifts made during his
Jifeand throughhisestateafterhls
death.
TheOiin Foundation'sprimary
interest is to make grants to private colleges and universities for
the construction of academic
buildings and libraries. When
making such grants, the Foundation generally undertakes to pay
the total cost of the new facility,

ings.
Grants are made tO accredited
i ndependem colleges and univerm e; m the Uu.t~d Slat.cs whk.h
offer a four year baccalaureate
program with an enrollment of
not less than 500 full-time, undergraduatc students
The Center for Communications and Language Arts would
be equipped with classrooms,
language labs, word processing
centers, seminar rooms, faculty
offices, and studio needs for journalism students.
..We'renotonlytryingtointcgrate the three departments physically, but we arc also trying to
integratecurricularly."
Thenew building, slated to be
located between the Administration Building and Gra~selli Library, would possess the tradiLional John Carroll style. The
designwillbekeycdoffofathree
story atrium with room for lounge
space.
If the building is funded, constuctionwouldnotbcstarteduntil

students took time out to take advantage of the spring-like weather which recently visited
John Carroll cam

White House correspondent and
columnist to visit as a Wilson Fellow
by Ann-Margaret leshinsky
News Reporter
Lawrence M. O'Rourke, currem Whjte House correspondent
and columnist for The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, will be the third
Woodrow Wilson Fellow to visit
the University this year when he
visits Carroll from April 10-14.
O'Rourke's recent responsi-

Dispatch have included an ex ten·
sive examination of U.S. · European trade practices, a series on
theRepublicoflreland'seconomic
distress and the continued violence
in the north of Ireland, on the scene
coverage in the Phillipincs of the
ouster of Ferdinand Marcos as
president and his replacement by
Corazon Aquino; a series of reportS on the political and economical situation in South Korea, a

trade war between Japan and the
United States. and coverage of
last year's presidential campaign.
"He seemed to be a very upfrom, interesting man on the
phone," said Dr. Jackie Schmidt,
chairperson of the communicationsdcpanmem. "He has avery
diversified background. He does
almost everything."
O'Rourke received his bachecontinued on page 4
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Wilson Fellow deserves attention
Ah, yes, second chances.
The last time around, the Woodrow Wilson Fellows - you
remember Clark Blaise and Bharati Mukherjee- somehow waltzed
through this campus without much fanfare. Unless you were a
sLudemlucky enough LO have a class visited by them, chances are.
you never saw Lhem in person. Whether it was poor publicity or
general apathy, we didn 'tleave Lhe best of impressions upon our
guests.
John Carroll University has a chartce to redeem itself. Lawrence
O'Rourke will be the Wilson Fellow visiting our campus in April.
He is very accomplished in the fields of politics, law, and journalism. Although his visit is over two months away. now is time for
both students and faculty to begin planning for his arrival. Opportunities such as these don't come often, and it would be a shame if Lhe
John Carroll community didn' t take advantage of them.
We already blew one chance. Let's not make it two. That's what
second chances are all about.
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Sto p laziness b y bussing
your tray

There is a problem in the cafeteria.
Many students fail to return
their trays to the conveyer belL
Recently, my roommate and l
went to sit down at dinner and we
could not find a table wilhoutdi.rty
trays.
Itis unbelievable that some stu-

dents are so lazy Lhat Lhey will not
return Lheir trays. If a student has
enough strength LOcarry his tray to
the table, he should also be able lO
return the tray.
The workers cannot possibly
bus all our trays. Recently the
staff has put tray return carts in the
center of Lhe cafeteria to make our
lives easier.
Can't we make their lives, as
well as the lives of our fellow
students, a little easier by returning our trays to these cart or the
conveyer belt.
by Patrick Palleschi
Class of '91
Chavez protest of toxic
grapes supported

In his speech at Corpus Christi
Church, Rochester N.Y., on his
tour of the East, Cesar Chavez,
head of the United Farm Workers,
said the Wrath of Grapes Boycott
was stancd to force California
growers to stop spraying farm
fields wilh bad toxic chemicals.
These pesticides, known to cause
death and grim birth defects (children are sometimes born with
malformed spines and without
arms and legs) are on grapes eaten
by consumers.
The systematic pesticides they
use cannot be removed by wash-

ing feeling,cooking,and/orroasting food. Not just farm workers
but Lhose who live in towns near
the fields geL Lhe dire harm of pesticides! (A man of the cloth has
considered this to be genocide.)
In California, 19 places that
have average cancer rates higher
Lhan the state average have been
found in farm towns. For example, in Fowler..a 10wn of3,000.
seven children have been found
with cancer in Lhe pasr year. "Six
of them have already died!" said
Mrs Chavez.
(Sounds like Love Canal,
doesn't it?)
by Mary Rita Crane
Abortion, fac t of life or not,
is still unjustifiable

AfterreadingJulieBjorkman's
letter to The Carroll News, in the
Jan. 26 edition, I became rather
upset. She stated that abortion is
an age-old problem that will probably never be Lcomplctely] resolved; however, abonion is a
matter that concerns another life-a life that is selfishly ended when
a woman chooses to have an abortion.
Pro-Choicers may be trying to
develop and maintain logical birlh
control methods to limit the number of unwanted pregnancies, but
unfonunately, abortion is one of
the forms of birth control being
recommended. This is not an alternative to an unwanted pregnancy. If Pro-Lifers try to impose
their opinions on others it may be
because they arc trying to slOp Lhe
deaths of unborn children .
Abonion is not only a religious
problem with moral consequences
to face, ·but a problem that concerns everyone and Lhe future of

our country.
If we believe that kiUing an unborn child is all right, what other
corrupt values are we going to
start believing in?
Who are we to determine which
babies should live and which
should die-or rather, be killed?
We cannot place values on others'
lives, and it is not right to decide to
endachild's life before they have
a chance to live. As for biological
evidence, there is plenty to prove
that a person's life begins at conception.
Abortion is nota decision to be
taken lightly and I do not believe
that people who are involved with
the moral and ethical issues of
abortion take this decision lightly.
The people who believe that abortion is acceptable are those who
conveniently forget how big this
decision is. They are denying that
they arc ending a baby's life for
selfish reasons.
Having an abortion is not easy
to have, but is there an acceptable
excuse for having one in the first
place?
Bjorkman makes it sound as if
the one who is having an abortion
is a martyr sacrificing her baby.
This docs not make sense. There
is no connection between a martyr
and a person who has an abortion.
These people should wonder if
their uterus is damaged-what
makes them think they deserve
another baby? Having a child is a
privilege and should be treated as
such.
It is sad that many teenagers, as
well as adultS, feel that abon ion is
their only choice when faced with
unplanned pregnancy. lt is also
sad that they do not have a strong
backbone to carry the baby to

Continued on page 3
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Lack of gun control has deadly consequences
by Meg Pedrini
On Jan.l7,1989, five children

were shm to death and 30 others
were wounded during their
lunchtime recess in Stockton,
California Patrick E. Purdy,
described by California police as
"mildly mentally retarded," used
an AK-47 assault rifle to spray a
school yard, containing at least
300 elementary school students,
with over 106 bullets.
After the horrible shooting, a
father ofone of the fatal! y wounded
children was devastated.
"How could this happen in
America?" cried the father.
Unfortunately, due to the accessibility of assault weapons and
the lack of Jaw enfor¥ement concerning illegal use of weapons in
this country, the same thing could
happen again.
Dan Wilson owner of Northcoast Guns and Ammo in Westlake, Ohio, is a member of the
National Rifle Association. He
said that state and federal laws in
Ohio and many other states including Oregon, where Purdy
bought his deadly rifle, require

"The AK-47 assault rifle, designed specifically to kill human
beings and preferred by terrorist groups in Asia, Egypt, and
~yila lor ffs fast-loading "and shooting capabilities, was
readily available to conyicted criminal Purdy~~
nothing more than the presentation
of a driver's license and the completion of a form similar to a job
application.
Consequently, the AK-47 assaultrifle, designed specifically to
kill human beings and preferred by
terrorist groups in Asia, Egyp~ and
Syria for its fast-loading and shooting capabilities, was readily available to convicted criminal Purdy.
Reslrictions on fuearms will
continue to be lax until prevailing
lobbyists, representing the NRA,
are seriously challenged by the gun
control faction on Capitol Hill.
"Ted Kennedy is supposedly
oneoftheleadingadvocatesofgun
control in Congress," Wilson said.
"One of his bodyguards was apprehended for possession of an illegal gun. Until the gun control
supporters practice what they
preach, they will never achieve their

goal."
Wilson funher commented
that crime involving weapons arc
on the rise in the U.S. because the
mandatory eight year prison term
for illegal use ofa firearm has not
been enforced. Many who commit crimes are simply fined and
released on probation because of
jail overcrowding.

Although an argument against
gun control is that people should
have the right to purchase a
weapon in order to protect their
families, statistics show that
domestic accidents involving
guns outnumber acts of self-defense with guns by a ratio greater
than three to one.
There is hope on the horizon

continued from page 2
term and give the baby up for adoption. There are
many people who would love to have a baby and
cannot.
Bjorkman asks the question, ''Why should a
legislature, comprised mostly of men, have the
right to tell a woman what to do with her body?"
First of au, it is not only a woman's body
anymore. Whether she likes it or not, she is sharing
her body with another human being, something
she should feel privileged to do.
Secondly, a woman does not get pregnant by
herself. A man contributes greatly in the concep-

for gun control in the United
States. Thepublicityofthetragic
event on the playground has
aroused concern throughout the
country. Since the shooting, the
CaJifomia state legislature has
proposed a bill banning the sale
of assault rifles.
When liberals and conservatives in Congress join together in
the realization that gun control is
simply a way to protect the citizens of this country and not a
partisan issue, they will be closer
to solving a problem that has
plagued America for decades.
Meg Pedrini, sophomore. is
an English major.

tion of a child. Abortion is not just a woman's issue
--men also should have a say.
As soon as we believe that it is acceptable to murder
a person in cold blood, we can start believing that
abortion is acceptable. There is no difference between
the two and it is very contradictory for our law to make
one illegal and the other noL
It is time for women to learn that there are other
options to abortion. It is a selfish act that does not
benefit anyone. It is time to get some guts and worry
about the babies rather than ourselves.
Helen Gallick
Class of '90

RESII>E
APPLICATIONS
For 1989-90 academic year available through
Wednesday, February 1, in the Residence Life Office.

QUALIFICATIONS:
.
-Applicants must be enrolled at John Carroll University for the
year of
~ca~m1c

1989-90.
-Applicants must be in good academic standing with a grade point average of 2.00 and be a

sophomore, junior, senior, or graduate student.
.
-Applicants must have two semesters experience living in a residence hall (For exception see
Donna Byrnes).
.
.
-Appllicants must be prepared to agree to responsibilities described in th.e res1dent assistant
job description and other duties and responsibilities assigned by the Hall Drrector and Director
of Residence Life.

RENUMERATION:

..

finan-

The compensation for the postion is room. board, and a stipend. 'NOTE WELL: If presently rece:;g h k
cial aid. the compensation as a resident assistent could affect you aid package. You are encourage 0 c ec
with the Financial Aid Office as you apply.

Additional information will be available at the meeting on Monday,
Jan30, 6:00 p.m. in the Jardine Room

11

:
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SU charters Delta Delta Xi
by Laura Popoff
News Reporter

On Dec. 6, 1988, the Student
Union chartered a new sorority
for the
Delta Delta Xi

Junior Toni Ascher!, president of the new Greek orginizaLion, became inspired to form
this new sisterhood while taking
piCLUres of another sorority,

Wilson Fellow

Theta Kappa, for the yearbook.
"It looked like they were having
a lot of fun together and I thought
that a new sorority on campus might
not be a bad idea," said Ascher!.
She began to talk with other
fraternities and sororities on campus LO gain their input on her idea.
According to Ascherl, the majority
of people she talked to thought it
was an excellent idea.
Delta Delta Xi, whose colors arc
red and light blue, already have
about26 members and several more
women are interested in pledging.
"We would like LO keep the sorority small so that it wi II be acloseknit group," said Ascher!. "My
main goal is for everyone to really
get to know one another and to be
sisters."
Thedutiesoutlincd in Delta Delta
Xi's charter include assisting Campus Ministry with Oxfam, ushering
plays, organizing a fraternity/sorority fund during Greek Week,
assisting with alcohol awareness
week, programming the digital
reader boards, and being responsible for the communication centers in the Atrium and the Inn Between.

continued from page 1
lor's degree from Villanova University and larer received his law
degree from Georgetown University. His education also includes
scm inar and study programs at the
John F. Kennedy School of Governmental Harvard, the Washington Journalism Center, the Horace
Mann Learning Center, American
University, and the U.S. Department of State.
"I think he can bring to the
University some real interesting
perceptions and an awareness of
what·
· there Wash-

ingLOn) and some of the differences between the Reagan administration and the Bush administration," said Schmidt
Once a university is selected to
participate in the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation, fellows attend that
school twicea year for a three year
period . A committee, consisting
of Schmidt, faculty and administrative personnel, and swdents
decide which fellows would directly benefit JCU the most.
"Wcchoose twoareasofinterest and Lhen send those areas of
interest to the Woodrow Wilson
"she said.

THE GERMAN CLUB
ANNOUNCES ITS WEEKLY
MEETINGS EVERY TUESDAY
AT 7:30P.M. IN AD 32

ALL ARE WELCOME
GERMAN IS NOT REQUIRED
For Info Contact Mike at 371-9052 or Jim at
371-8681

COCONUT JOES
Get Dr~~t;~~for $.10~

Finally, a new place to dance on the East Sid_e_t_ _ _ _ _ _ _,

9:00 pm - l:·oo am

!PURE The
ENERGY!

5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Get Drafted for $.10
$1. Shooters

Tuesday
Progre9~~i~e Night

Jungle D.J.Plays
9:30pm-2:00am

Jamaican Mother F*@!ers $1.50

Wednesday
Live Music with the

18 & OVER WE ACCEPT JCU I.D. PROPER ATTIRE REQUIRED
2785 Eucllid Hts. Blvd. Cleveland Hts. 932-2233

8:00 - 2:00

Echos!

COME PARTY IN
THE ISLANDS!'
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·Rainman· warms heart, ·oelancy· dulls senses
''Split screen "will femure reviews of
movies shewing near John Carroll .
One review will be of a recenJ/y released movie, and the other rev1ew
will be of a movie showing at a
second· run theater.- Editor's note

by Christine MahoneyMcDonald
11 never rains in "Rain Man",
but be sure LO bring Ll1e Kleenex.
Dustin Hoffman and Tom
Cruise star in what is sure to be
one of the most highl y acclaimed
films of this year. "Rain Man" is
both emotionally heartwarming

and realistically depressing.
However, realism is the objective
of this film and it is achieved beyond comparison.
Hoffman plays a high-functioning autistic man; one who is
quite able to get along without a
great deal of supervision, yet l ives
in his own eerie, untouchable
world.
Cruise by far delivers his career's best performance simply
due to the f act that he is a despicable character, a role that must
have come as a challenge in light
of his recent portrayals as America's heartthrob in "Cocktail" and

''TopGun."
The film plays along the typi~
cal genre of bad guy versus good
guy, al though Hoffman, playing

by Bridget Bret1
Entertainment Editor

e~mm
®@11@@ffil

the good guy, is unable LO realize
that Cruise is trying to take him to
the cleaners.
The essence of the plot will nm
be revealed in hopes that you will
Lake the time to sec this remarkable

Cave comes out of his shell
by Dominic Conti
Ass't. Entertainment Editor

outright silly.
And the music
sounded vaguely, at least to these
ears, as i f a troop of Mr. Rogers'
clones attempted LO recreate soul
music.
But, fortunately, incredibly, and
to everyone's rei ief, Nick burst out,
after a t wo year absence, with not
just his finest LP to date, but with
an absolute masterpiece in itS own
right Everything on "Tender Prey"
works. As usual, themes such as
loss, degradation, lust, betrayal, and
reli gion are covered in depth.
Religion appears to especially

Anyone even vaguely familiar
with the worksofNick Cave would
know that the man has been in a
slump as of the last few years. His
last Lllree studio works, "Kicking
Against the Pricks," "The First
Born is Dead," and "Your Funeral, My Trial" were all , LO put it
very simply, quite awful. A l though Nick had such renowned
artists as Mick Harvey, a former
Birthday Party bandmate of
Cave' s, and .Bhxa Sargeld, for- interest Cave on his la£c:sl album.
merly of the West German noise Songssuchas"SugarSugarSugar,"
gods, Einsturzende Neubauten, "Up Jumped the Devil," and
helping him out, his attempts at "Mercy" all provide an indepth
melancholy poetry bch ind a bluesy view into Cave's soul and LO his
fabric of sound were pitifully un- vi_ews on God, the Devi I , and religsuccessfu I. The I yrics were all ei- ion in general.
And surprisingly, the music on
thcr ugly and pretentious, or just·

film. Not only wi ll you be enlightened to the lonely world of autism,
you will leave me theater having
actually learned something from
the mogols of tinseltown.

this record is vastly improved. tecnically and st ylistically. Cave and his
Bad Seeds have strengthened up
their song structures and the music
flows together in a loose bluesy
son of style that was never before
attainable for Nick and his entourage.
N ickCavehasclearl ycomei nto
his own. Buy Lllis disc, but forget
the rest of his works.

If you are the type of person that
is chromcally laLe for the first ten,
twenty or in this case, even thirty
mtnutes late for a movie, then
'Cross1ng Delancy' IS for you.
The movie plods along during
itS first hour, offering more background inrormation than entertainment. The story is set, as usual, in
New York City, and revolves
around the love life orrsa bella (Amy
Lrving). lzzy's comical and lovjng

grandmolher(Sylvia Miles), ask s
her 33 year-old, Jewish granddaughter to meet with a marriage
broker.lzzy reJuctantly agrees to
meet with Sam(Stephcn Reichen), who sells pickles in a market
tn the lower east side of Manhattan. This meeLing set.S off a series
of misunderstandings that allow
for some amusing moments during this predominantly dull film.
Irving delivers a performance
that generates about as much exci tmcnt as dry beer. Re1chen aids
the film w1th his casual, deadpan
performance. Despite h1s effortS,
'Delancy' cannot break the boredom that clings to most movies
that chronicle love in the Big
A lc.

9(p6 {e f.Bean
1/egetarian res taura..r:._;:;:t~.-t;;;;;;~
2159 Lu 'R.pati
Ltt at Cetliu

cuvdmui ?kielr.t.s, (Y.}{ 44118 ·
397·0202
Lynn M~ur

J.C.U.'s official party
SPOT!!
EVERY FRIDAYCOLLEGE I.D. NIGHT!
Blvd. Offernever

Camp us Ministry wiU offer an eigh t-day
retreat directed according to the Spiritual
Excercises of St. Ignatius, May 12 (after
finals) to May 19. If you are interested,
please see Father Shell in Campus Ministry
as soon as possible so that we can make
adequate p reparations.

free admission vv/valid i.cl.
NEXT BASHTHURS. FEB. 9th
NOW 19&over -guys&gals

call club for more info.
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Mitzie Verne collection Where 's the tnusic?
brings post-quake prints

by Phil Budnik

Several new concerts h avej u~t been announced: R.E.M. will
be at the Coliseum on April 6. LOU REED with special guest,
by Dominic Conti
Ass't. Entertainment Editor

John Carroll's Grassclli Library
Gallery is presently featuring Mitzi
and Michael Verne's "After lhe
Earthquake." This show displays
several examples of lhe l!aditional
Japanese woodblock prints of lhc
18th and 19th century. These
works have been created by lhc
most important "Shin Hanga,"or
"New Prints" artists oflhe 1920's
and 1930's.
The Shin Hangamovement wa<>
begun by itspublisher,Sho:r..aburo
Watanabe, who decided LOaLtempt
tO revive an inLCrest in the l!aditionaJ Japanese woodblock prints.

To accomplish lhis, he commissioned two noted painters, Hiroshi
YosJ1ida and Kawasc Hasui. He
persuaded lhcse men LO tum 10
woodblock printing.
Hasui was best known for his
depictions of snowy and rainy
scenes.
Consequently, lhese works are
favored by collectors of Japanese
woodblock prints. SomeofHasui's
works that the gallery will be displaying are "Evening Snow at
Ishimaki" and "Sudden Shower at
Imai Bridge."
Yoshida, who established his
own studio and became his own
pvblisher, was largley responsible
for organizing lhe great Toledo,
Ohio exhibition of 1930, which in-

•••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
:iwusic buff?
•
•
•

E-.:J ~o)!pQ hY ED

26 Hours

lfoduced the "Shin Hanga" prints
on display in the gallery to the
United States. Some of Yoshida's
works that will be shown in the gaiJery arc" A Little Restaurant" and
"Night in the Harbor."
Other important "Shin Hanga''
artists who will be represented in
lhe show are Tsuchiya Kottsu; Oda
Kazuma, whose "Matsuya Bridge
in Snow" is in the British Museum
CoJlect.ion; Ishtkawa Toraji; Charles Bartleu; and Elizabeth Keith, to
name a few.
The "After the Earthquake"
exhibition and sale, which began
January 28, will cont.inuc through
Saturday, March 4. Gallery hours
are 1:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday lhrough Saturday and by appointment.

•

••

March 10-11

First Annual

•

•

Movie-goet·? :

all Lisa Heckman at 397-4401
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The College Conton>um for
Slua•es •s
composed of 170 ,t.merccan Coll!lQeS and Unovers••·eS
About 1400 students por1>e•Pal8d '" CCIS programs '"
1987·88.
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STUDYINIRELAND
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St. Patrick's College
Maynooth. Ireland

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
•3.0 G.PA. Required

~
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•
•.•

!
•.•
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NIHE

~
•

Nor•o,n•l '"'"'"'"'or H•gnor fduc•t•on

•:•

Limoricl(
• Business Program Option
. International Student Village
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

•••

NEVER A COVER CHARGE!!

•!•
+
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••••
•.•
•
•.•
•
•:•

•

NOIWich. CT 06360
(203) 886·1921 Ext. 243

•.•
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Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England. Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal, Greece. IsraeL Spain. France. Cyprus.
Mexico, Ecuador. Colombia, China
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Etttertainment
•• staff of The Carroll
:News needswritersfor
:its upcoming issues.
Contact Dominic at
••• 397-4479
or stop by the
: CN office in
the
: Recplex basement.

•

SPONSORING COLLEGES
Keene State College, NH
Mohegan Communit',i College, CT
OR. JOHN MoLEAN
Mohegan Comm. College

•••

!lottttoisseut'?
• Tire

' . .. . .-....................................
. . . ... .. ....................
...........................
. .:·.

••
•
•
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THE FEELIES, will be at The Palace Theatre March 31. BON
JOVIwill play the Coliseum March 25. Finally, CINDERELLA
with special guests, BULLET BOYS and WINGER will be .a the
Coliseum March 18.
Also in touring news) ROBBIE "C'est Ia Vie" NEVIL will
also be going on tour in March . This will be his firs tour, and will
be in support of his second album, "A Place Like T his." No
Cleveland date bas been set.
On st.age during a series of four sold -out shows in London
Mike Peters of THE ALARM went blind. He suffered temporary bUndness by burning his corneas during the first of the four
shows, by looking directly into the bright spotlights. Peters,
however,js fine now.
Be on the lookout for two new bands: THE QUIRE BOYS
and SECON D SELF. SECOND SELF, from De.troit, have been
making quite a name for themseLves in the DetroitJCieveland
area. 'I'hey recently were signed to a record contract on EMI
Records. Also, England's answer to GUN 'N ROSES, THE
.QUIRE lJOYS, have just signed anAmerican record deal with
Capital Records. Both have albums and video.s coming out jn
March·.
AJS() from overseas is EN):' A. ENYA used to be a back-up
singer in the' Irish group CLANNA.D. Her -debut Solo album,
''Watermark?' recentJy went top ten in the U.K. charts. More
imPortantly, the single f'rom the album, "Orinoco Flow," was
the n~Qlber one single ror 1988 in the U.K. Now, here in ~he
-P':S:ENYA is having troublegetti'!_gtop 4()airplay. ENYA has
been catagorized as new age.'musie, and pop radio is ignoring
ENY A, however, has cracked the top twenty on the
-alternative .charts with her single, "'Ori•u,co Flow." Whaf,e.ver
chartshefs on officials at Geffen Records, ENYA 's label, say tile
.a lbum is selling "10 times')' as much a~ they ~xpected it to sell,
and the album has only be~n in stores for three weeks.
Finally, MADONNA will soon be back on the airwaves and
on your t.v., andnotjustyoor MTV. MADONNA has signed a
deal with Pepsi Co. to do a serie§ of commercials endorsing the
product. She will JOin the ranks of MICHAEL JACKSON,
DAVlJ)BOWIE,MlCHAELJ.FOX,andTJNA TURNER,all
who )lave .endorsed the product. Rumor has it said that MA·
DONNA will be getting $5 million. Pepsi Co. officials say that
is not true, a nd they will not discuss the true amount. However,
'Pepsi Co. officials did say that they are going to be the sponsors
of MADONNA's upcomfng summer tour.

)

Thursday

ACES & EIGHTS

Monday

FRANKIE STARR &
REBELS WITHOUT THE CHILL FACTOR
APPLAUSE
Tuesday
Saturday
FINE
BLUE LUNCH
YOUNG MINDS
Sunday
Wednesday
THE HOTFOOT
OHIO
QUARTET
Friday

1852 Covent

Road, Cleveland Heights Ph.321-7070
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Pledging
offers variety of
activites
to students
. .
-l
~-

Off campus-- Changes from year to year
Phi Kappa X i: On campus -Orgamze Spnng Fling
Week, Take auendcnce at Student Un1on meetings

By Jtll Sptnn~r
Features wnter

Spnng semesters arc trad1uonally a Lime when John
Carroll fratcmiuesandsororiucsarc mostacuvclyscarching the campus for potcnt.ial pledges.
Pledging on John Carroll's campus is different from
pledging at other universities because Carroll's Greek
organizat.ions arc nOL nationally affiliated. The one cxception to this IS Alpha Kappa Psi, the nauonal business
fraternity.

Off campus -Changes from year to year
Phi Beta Phi :
On campus--D1stnbutc Freshman
Records • usher basketball games
Off campus--Changes from year to year
Theta Kappa: Run voung forcampusclccuons, MainLain all bullcun boards
Off campus--Each member docs two serv1cc projects
per semester. PrOJCCLS arc the cho1ce of the md1v1dual

Each Greek society enforces certain rules and regulations and plansdiffcrcntactivit.ics for their pledges. These
activitics arc usually not revealed to the general public for
various reasons, but students should not be surprised to sec
fellow JCU students doing strange things during the next
few weeks.
Aithough each group differs from the next, they hold
certain expectations of their pledges in common. Dedication, determination and unification arc among the most
important of these qualities.
" Pledges should be dedicated to their pledge class by
having a ccnain regard for each other," said Alex Benyo,
a sophomore member of Alpha Kappa Psi.
"It not only takes dedication but also the determination
and desire within a pledge," said junior Tracey Ludwig, of
Theta Kappa.
In choosing a Greek organu.at.ion, it is important for
perspective pledges to find a club that fits his or her
individual needs and personality. Each organization performs certain services both on and offcampus. A sampling
of some fraternities and sororities, and their ser vices fol-

member
Zeta Ta u O mega: On campus- Organize Baccalaurcate mass. Plan Little Siblings Weekend
Off eampus--Organ1ze fund ra1scrs for the Diabetes
Assocmt.ion
Delta Del ta Xi: On campus-- Mamtam communicalion boards in the 1\tnum, Organ11e Alcohol Awareness
Week
Off campus--Ra1se funds for the Oxfan1 Hunger Organi1.ation
"It ts 1mponant to look at the a1ms and princ1plcs the
organiz.ation promotes," sa.d Mamie M1ze. pledge m1stress of the new soronty Delta Delta X1.
It is htghly recommended by all fratemnies and sor('lri·
ties on campus that a student au end the rush meetings of
every fratemity or soronty to dcc1dc wh1ch organi1.ation is
best suited to the personality of that student.
"A perspective pledge should look for a personable
group that one can rc.>late with," sa1d Cra1g Richards of Iota
Phi Theta.
"Piedgmg is a wonderful cxpenence that a pledge

lows:
Alpha Kappa Psi : On campus--Final s week care pack
-ages, supply desk blolters
orr campus: Changes from year to year

Iota Phi T heta: On campus--Tours to potenual freshmen on saturdays, Freshman Move In during Freshman
Weekend

NEW•.. NATURAL...UNIQUE
Personal Care Products from Cfu:u{aina
... From the Orient tO You ...

~designer of Ginseng

& Aloe specialty products, introduces a
new head-to-toe personal care ensemble, for silky skin and hair. Crafted
by Western technology from anc1ent Oriental herblore, Cfrar!ama producll
celebrate the marriage of two of Nature's fmest gifts.
Ginseng-Aloe Shampoo Md GtnsengAloe Conditioner.. A splash of rule
from the Onentlo you. Because we
know that the luxunanl sheen 10 the
halr of Oriental women can be
attributed to daily rinses with warm
water mixed with Gmsene.

scientific study since 1960.
Researchers have already documented 20 pharmacological
properties of Ginseng. Antiinflammatory properties of Ginseng
also activate the slcin's own hcalin

Ginsene·AloeBody Lotion...
Combines natural cleansing with
n.alural healing and moi~erinng.
Your skin will feel young and vibrant
and soft and clean.

Aloe Vera. the mystery herb found in
folic medicines throughoul lhe world,
is now widely recognized for its
healing and cleansing properties.

powen.

Now, Ginseng,the queen of all
Ginseng, treASured in the Orient for
medictnal heros. and Aloe Vera.lhe
5,000 years, and onxe embargoed by
ancien1 healing herb, have been
royal fanulies for their own personal
coupled by c~.
use, has been under serious
~

Sold Exclusivtly at:
••
CAMPUS DRUG
2062 1 Fainnount Blvd. ~haker Hts. OH. 216 37 1- 1234

End of season sweater sale
Feb. 9 & 10 from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
In the Atrium
All sweaters reduced 20 to 30 percent in price
All wool sweaters are hand-knit by
"Elegant Passages"
This is the last visit of the season

----------------~

should enjoy." said Theresa Tangredi, a member of
Lambda Gamma Sigma. "IL is also a time where new
bonds arc formed and fnendslups that will last a lifetime
will bcgtn.''

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

I Vou QUALiFY Tun i

1 INSTANT CREDIT! I
I Start making credit pur-l
chases IMMEDIATELY I lie I
l will send you a Members
I Credit Card at onee wit l l
J NO CREDIT CHECK. Uuy nn~ 1
Jewelry, Clothing,Sp~rt- l
• ing Coods,WDtches, Elecl tronics & MOREl All with l
·installment payments out l
• of our "Giant 100+ Pages
I Catalog. " Take 12 months l
to repay . Your personal l
credit card is a -second
l r.o. - valuable for check l
l eashing , etc. plus your l
Stud ents Cr edit Croup
• A- 1 refe r ence will be on
file t o help you obtain
l othe r cred it cards. So I
send in your $5 cata l og 1
• deposit now. (refundable
l wi t h your f i r s t order)

I

1

I

I

EJta~~~s~~

I
I

..., cndoll ,.,,.,.

Il,oo" Sllbbdal c;.,--.. ~~
.7 .. I
I:.
or
I
1..
I
P.O. IOICMt I
I MEMBERS FOIT
lAU11UOALL I
I
(W , . , . . .. , IIU)

~~~~

F\DRIDA JJJll

L:--------..1

:1

Ice-skating party

Thonon Parle rinlc reserved for
Friday, Feb. 3 at 9:4S p.m.
Sign up wilh Campus M litis try

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Ap ply ror Ar my ROTC s ummer le adership training. You'll develop confidence
and decisiveness e ssential ror success.
And you'll qualify to earn officer credenuals
while completing college .

R8

~

ABMYROTt
TWO.YEAR PROOBAM
THE SMABnST COWGE
C:OUBSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Contact Military Science Dept at 397-4421

..
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How would you have r ather spent the
money you spent on books?

MDA Dance-a-then committee gears up for big event

"Season tickets to
the Cavs games."

Patti Mioduszewski
Fea tures writer

Daniel Solomon
J unior

The Student Umon IS sponsorIng an event that will cure Lhe
wmter-ume blues, and benefit a
great cause at Lhe same time.
Begmnmg Friday, March IO,at
5 p.m., and endmg March II, at 7
p.m.,studems will be able to dance
the night away in a Dance-a-lhon
to benefit muscular dystrophy.
"Our goal is to raise at least
$25,000 through the dance, and
90 percent of this money will
rema1n m Cleveland."said Brian
Adams, JUnior and co-chairperson of the event along with Mary
Beth Rohr.
Every student is encouraged and
eligible to enter by the committee
planntng the evenL Along with
individuaJ participation, many
commiuecs and campus organizations are becoming involved
with the event. They will be setting up booths at the dance to
supply dancers with such things
as food, drinks, and first aid supplies.
Along with setting up booths,

"Take a train to Petticoat Junction."

PJ. McDonald
Junior

"I haven't spent it
on books yet.
Rea lly!"
Peter Van Dyke
SophQJJ)ore

organizations wtll aJso be donating pledged money to the cause.
The group to donate the most
money w1ll rcce1ve a S200 cash
award and a plaque that wtll be

Our goal is to raise at lea st $25,000 through
the dance, and 90 percent will remain in
Cleveland
-Brion Adams
placed in the Atrium.
The fee is S30.00 per couple,
or$15.00 forasinglecntry. All
money is to be turned in on the
evening of the dance. The students have an option to pay the fcc
themselves, or have friends and
familymemberssponsorthem. "ll
doesn't matter how you raise the
money," Adamsquippcd,"as long
as it's legal."
Students arc obligated to remain
the entire lime, or they wiJI be
disqualified. In order for everyone to have an opportunity to rest,
several meals and breaks will be
scheduled periodically througout
the entire dance-a-thon.
At the end of the event, a grand
prize will be awarded to an individual winner. ln addition to that,

HUNGRY?

"I too would be able

Get two medium cheese
pizzas for only

to go vacationing
with T HE Sarah
Howley"

$10.99
Must mention discount

Marianne Mentrek
Sophomore

on phone when ordering.

524-4444
"I would spend it
on spring break.
I'd have a great

time."
Jan Janikowski
Sophomore

/

local Brown and Cavs celebrities
will he making appearances. Paructpants m Lhe dance-a-thon will
also be able to ham it up for
Ch:mnel8and PM Magazine, who

will be covering the event.
Couples may register from until
February 10 at the Inn Between
during lunch and dinner hours.
Upon rcg1stering, they will receive
a packet of information from the
Couples Committee, explaining
further deuuls.
Couples should be affiliated
with one of the organizations
sponsonng the event, but couples
whowanttopartieipate in Lheevent
but are not in any organization
may contact their resident assistants for more information.
The theme of Lhe night is "He
Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother,
SoLet'sRock Around the Clock."
The Dance-a-thon will be held m
the old gym and last a total of 26
hours.

DRIVERS
WANTED
Earn up to

$10.00
an hr.
Requirements:
-18 yrs or older
-Valid Ohio drivers license
-Automobile. Insurance
-Neat. dependable. outgoing.

Pilz.a

445 1 Ma

d . - corner of Ma field and Green Rd.

Murphy Hall Council presents:

s

rrfie ·rz;a[entine 'lJay 'Tum .9Lrountf 'lJance"
"I'd spend it on
spring break."
Dea na Brkic

February 10
At Stouffer 's Inn on the
Square
Cocktails: 7-8 p.m.
Dinner : 8-9 p.m.
Dancing: 9· 1 p.m.

Tickets on sale beginning Jan. 30
Cost: $50.00
Attire: Semi-formal

•
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Active Urbaniak gives way to playful side
by Kevin Krueger
Effervescence.
Capture the essence of lhc word
and manipulate tt an to the form of
a personality, and there1n will he
the gift Miss Chnsune Urban1ak
has brought w1th her to John Carroll University. In the shortume
she has been here, Urbaniak has
conveyed her enthusiasm tn and

out of the classroom m glow1ng
fashion.
Descnbed by one student as "a
teacher who has a knack for getting people actively involved 10
the classroom", Urbamak hac; arrived here from Tennessee w1th a
refreshing style of tcachmg. The
newest addition to the communications depanmem, she has directed most of her time towards

SUPER
SAVER SALONS

Glemby style •.. theright look, right time, rightpriceforyoul
Were open every day. no appointments. High quality products and service provided by trained. licensed stylists.
Glemby Fitness System hair care products now at alllocattons. Super Saver Solons at Parma. Heights. Great Northern
and Sheffield Glemby full service salons at all stores except
Sheffield Open Sundays and evenings.
Perm wave (including haircut and style). s21
Haircut and style (•ncluding shampoo). s11
Ho1rcut (including shampoo) ........... s7
Shampoo/condition/style .............. s7
Cond1t1oning treatment ......... . ...... s3

maycompony

after rece1ving her M.A. from
Memphis State. She was also a
h1gh schoolteacher for five years,
and she has enjoyed the commumty atmosphere presentat smaller
schools.
Here, Urbaniak can be spotted
frequently around campus, actively supporting the athletic
teams, selling play uckets, and
lendingsuppon wherelliSOC.Cdcd.

the teachmg of theatre and public
speakang, emphas1zing both the
performance and the theory behind them
Urbaniak wac; born in lnd1ana,
and later moved to Tennessee,
where her parents still res1dc. She
cla1ms to have been "very shy" as
she grew up m Tennessee, finding
her early mvolvemem in theatre a
captivating way of presenting
herself to others through the characters she portrayed.
"I found that acting began to
bring out my personality off the
stage, as well," Urbaniak said.
Shehassinceappeared in about
sixty plays, performmg in a wide
variety of roles. She has also directed about twenty plays.
Prior to commg to John Carroll, Urbaniak taught at the University of Arkansas for three years,

"I feel the most enjoyable pan
of my John Carroll experience so
far has been thecomradar1e I have
developed with both the faculty
and Lhe students," she said. ·•J
think highly of the atmosphere
surrounding the umvcrs1ty, and I
have been impressed with the
diversity and expenence present
in the communicalions depanmenL"
CurrenLly, Urbaniak

IS

busy

earning her Ph.D. from Aorida
State Umvers1ty, where she is finJShmg her dlssert.auon on the "grotesque" in Southern plays. The
"grotesque," as she describes Jl, 1s
an element m literature w h1ch
evokes a duality of response, in
that it IS both vulgar and humorous at the same lime. Tennessee
Williams, L11lian Hellman, and
Beth Henley areexamplesofplaywrights who engage 1n this form
of dark wit.
The futurcholdsagreatdeal in
store for Urban1ak, as she looks
forward to d1r.x:ung a play at
school thiS semester entJt.led "The
Good Doctor". The play, a Neil
Simon dramatil..allon of some of
Anton Chckhov short stories, will
be done m s1x vignettes by a company of actors. It will be presented March lOth and lllh.

V 74. [ E N T I N E 'S
DAY
CLASSIFIEDS
WRITE THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE A MESSAGEI!

rate:
If ~o~ u know of anyone
10 words for only $1.
that you would like to
5 cents each additional word.
see "Profiled" in the
Carroll News,
call Mary K:nurek at the
The CN wisbes Paul Kantz Ill the
CN office
~4479
best of luck in his future endeavors.
eo&l~Breeze Forever
:>:.

iX
j

' ..;

<.
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DeCore finds true sense of community
said. "We visited sick children , decorated
hospitals during the holidays, and worked
at Bloodmobiles."

by Mary Knurek
Profiles Editor

John DeCore is a man of many talents.
Most of the Carroll community prol>ably
remembers him as the star of the musical
last Fall, "Fiddler on the Roof." He also is
currently the stage manager for this semester's play, "Tally's Polly." DeCore is a
senior majoring in Sociology, which was a
perfect choice due to his extra-curricular
volunteer activities.
Since his freshman year at St. Ignatius
High School, DeCore has been involved
with the American Red Cross. A teacher
suggested that he attend the Northern Ohio
Leadership Center, a summer camp for
volunteers, because of his leadership potential. DeCorethen became involved with
the YouthLeadersCouncil,and, was president by his sophomore year.
'This council was a group of high school
students from the Cleveland area who
planned, organized, and recruited volunteers for local service projects," DeCore

OLASSIFIEDS

DeCore did so well at this position that
the local Red Cross chapter nom inatcd him
LO be one of six students to represem the
United States in Austria at the International
Study and Friendship Conference. He was
a representative for the Greater Cleveland
area
"That summer in Austria was quite an
experience, something I wi II never forget,"
DeCore said "It taught me a lot, and because of the investment the Red Cross had
made in me, 1 wanted lO repay the Red
Cross through dedicated volunteer efforts."
During his senior year at Ignatius,
DeCorelandedthcleadin"AnythiogGoes."
This only added lO his public speaking experience. After another year ofoutstanding
community service, the Cleveland Red
Cross again recognized his efforts by
nominating him for the position ofNational
Youth Speaker.

CLASSifiEIDS

"It wasagreathonorto be selected from
theover200 nominees," DeCoresaid. "With
this position, I had LO ~ravel LO the Red
Cross' national convention and give a
speech on the last day which is dedicated to
youth volunteers."

DeCore 's speech addressed the restructuring of Red Cross' youth program, and it
was made in front of 3,000 people.
"The opportunity to speak to such an
enormous group will be helpful in any
career,'' DeCore said of the experience.
After deciding toattcnd John Carroll, he
packed up these numerous experiences,
and headed off to college. His interest and
volunteer involvement did not stop, however. Currently, DeCore is on Red Cross'
National Advisory Committee on Youth
Involvement.
"'This group is responsible for advising
and making recommendations tO the Board
of Governors, who serve the Red Cross like
a Board of Directors serves a corporation."
DeCore said. " My speech as the National

Youth Speaker defined my special interests within the organization. I work on
organizational structure and leadership
development."
As a result, DeCore and two other students have authored a book for in-house
Red Cross use. It is titled "The Mentor's
Guide to Career Pathing. '' Il was written to
aid adult volunteers in their efforts to help
youths develop their volunteer goals. He is
also working on a second book, which will
be a solo effon.
"I am trying to develop a national program for what I accomplished locally in
Cleveland," Decorc said." Another goal is
to establish a program called Caring CorporateCitizensand Youth Partnerships which
would pair adult employees ofcorporations
with high school students to do specific
work through the Red Cross."
Special projects like this have encouraged DeCore to continue his volunteer efforts and, because of his accomplishments,
these efforts coul(! result (he hopes) in a
full-time job upon graduation this May.

CLJ\SSifiEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS ::
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'
BABYSITIER NEEDED! Responsible and caring. For
two well-behaved girls6&9 yrs. old. Available for
occassional weekday mornings, Sat. nights. Locals
preferred. Good pay.
Long-term commitment.
382-7924.
ALASKA NOW HIRING!
Logging, construction,
fishing, nurses, teachers,
etc. EXCELLENT PAY. For
more info, call 206-748-7544
ext. A-510.

NAPA!:f~

.~VALLEY

~~G·R·l·L·L

SPRING BREAK! Nassau I
P~adise Island. From
$299.00. Package includes:
Roundtrip air, transfers 7
nights hotel, beach parties,
free lunch, cruise, Free
aqmissions to nightclubs,
Taxes and more... CANCUN
PACKAGES ALSO A VAILABLE. Organize small
group, earn free trip! 1-800231-0113 or (203) 967-3330.
The PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION is having a meeting, Feb. 6, at 5:00p.m. in the
Library Mackin Room. All
are welcome.
Kim- will you give me a
haircut? Thanks. Love,
Junior.

-

CHAD DODGE: "ARE YOU
l'LA YING HARD TO GET?"
THE HUT.
KIM- Thanks for coming up
this weekend. I LOVE YOU.

"Christ, we're up before the
Army!" -an irate roomate.

TO D.C. BUS PEOPLE: Does
anyone know Mike Burke?

To Tim: "If you're not too
hungover'' Kelly: ln the
infinity of life where you are,
all is perfect, whole and
complete. Happy, Happy
Birthday to you! So big deal,
you're 27 today... what's 27
when I'm 30,000! Happy 2nd
Anniversary. Thank you for
the strangest two years of my
life. Let it be known that I
love you. All is well in our
world. Laura .

Happy 21st Birthday ]en!
From: Chris, jeff, Ken and
Julie.
To: Tom, TE AMO. From:
Maria.
Is "The Belly" hungry? No
subway for you Strauss.
Thanks for the weekend Kim.
Holly says "bow-wow!"

Share second floor of house.
$300.00. All included. CAll
321-2381

LIVE
~I'J(.M'E!J.ff

f'Jfwrstfoy ?fwlit:
White Birch""'&and
,.ritfay ?fulat :
The Mocny drothers

COLLEGE NIGHT!
EVERY MONDAY!!

2s~=~~t/Jus
Cliif4rens Menu
Privat~"!{ '1(swm

:;•

1fw. QlfrfU of Lu

~Y cut.r~.

;,i~~

~~ll:J() . I-

.S~ 6rrutcf& lO:JOu& · Z I""

.S.~~· · l(}pM

1b.ts week...

'!;

:!:,II

CJQustsNhowEusy_Sour
_

I&

20672 N.PARK BLVD.

,:

.":7

26 Hours

Q~~

COMB~
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~g

(NEXfTO NO.ItrON'S)

GOT A SWEETHEART?
WANT ONE? CARROLL
NEWS VALENTINE CLASSIFIEDS, ONLY $1.00 FOR
TEN WORDS ($.10 EACH
ADDTIONAL WORD).
DROP THEM OFF AT THE
CARROLL NEWS OFFICE
BY FEB. 6, 12:00.
Colleen ... will you ask me to
the dance? 1 really want to go
with you. Buy me a pizza.
Love, Ike
SUMMER CAMP STAFF POSITIONS: Counseling and
Supervisory openings.
Horses, sailing, archery,
riflery, crafts, wilderness
trips. Christian values in a
family atmosphere. YMCA
STORER CAMPS. Jackson,
MI. For further information
contact: Jeannie Kirkhope at
371-9409.

IG E~J ~o'iQbYE D

'jSPECIAL PRICES, JUST FOR STUDENTS!

BUY
ONE '
_
:u
GET ONE FREE!
on our tee cream selection between 4-9pm.

1fomL.miUie
Pasta
~re.sliseafoocl

DON STROCK: Why didn't
you strip on Saturday night?
Beth.

:;:;-

t!"/

First Annual

March 10-11

DANCE
MARATHON
Call Lisa Heckman at 397-4401
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Streaks fall to Tornados in last seconds
by Ron Sciepko, Jr.
Staff Reporter
John Carroll's men's basketball team lost to Geneva College
last Saturday in a game filled with
scoring streaks.
Carroll opened up a 17 point
lead over the GenevaGolden Tornados in the fLrSl halfby outscoring
Lhe Tornados 28-13 in the final 10
minutes of the period. However,
In the second half, the Tornados
demonstrated their own scoring
ability with a26-l0 run en route to
a 77-74 Geneva victory.
"Our intensity has been flat in
the second half," said sophomore
guard Mike Millard, who had
seven points and I 1 assists in the
game. "We seem lo always be
stronger in the first half. The

second half is another story."
In the fLrSt half of Saturday's
game, the Blue Streaks. led by
freshman guard Matt Zappuellt's
15 points, made49% of their shots
from the field, and sank 62% of
their three-point efforts. In the
second half, theStreaksmade37%
of their field shots, and connected
on only 10% of their three-point
shots.
"Perimeter shooting has been
the key for us all season," said
head coach Tim Baab. "Our good
shooters must be hitting for us to
win."
None of the Streak shooters
were able to get into a grove m the
second half of Saturday's game.
Zappitelli, for example, had only
onepointinthesecondhalf. Junior

Lady Streaks fail
to win without
injured Warnock
!

~

by Susan Guariglia, Staff Reporter

~ ---------------------------This past Saturday the John Carroll Women's basketball team
challengedJ>eon S~lc •s Bchrcnc1campus, Qnly ~fall shon qJ' a victory
by losing 76-69.
The Lady StreakSmanaged to play a competitive game despite the
absence of Audrey Warnock, oneoft.heir key players, who was out with
a foot injury.
Penn State had the lead throughout the game, but t.he Streaks kept it
close the entire time.
"The team played a good game, but the lack in rebounding towards
t.he end of the game was why we lost," said Warnock, who was forced
to observe the game from the sidelines.
Kevin Nunley, the coach of the JCU's women's basketball team,
was upset by the loss. but was pleased with his team's performance. He
was quick to note that although the Lady Streaks were defeated, many
of them played quate well. Freshman Julianna Kloceck led the Streaks
in scoring with 30 points. M1chelle Curry, also a freshman, had a strong
game with 13 points and 13 rebounds.
"I thought we should have won, but we just couldn 'L pull it together
in the end," Currey said.
Despite Currey's rebounding effort, that area remained a weakness
in t.he Lady Streak's game.
"The team played a good solid game, but I was not satisfied with
their rebounding," Nunley said.
The Lady Streaks overall recocd now stands at 7-8, with their conference record holding at3-2. The team plays its next three games on
the road at Grove City, Carnegie Mellon and Washington & Jefferson
before finishing up their regular season at home with a four game
homestand.

Summer Sublets
Wanted:
Law finn seeking furnished apartments for summer associates to sublet.
Please contact:
. Laurel Portman

586-7293
II
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guard Cratg Huffman led the
Streaks m sccondhalfscoringwith
13 pomts.
The Tornados took advantage
of Carroll's 10abtl1ty to score 10
the second half and came from a
17-pomt deficit to wm the game.
They were led by freshman Scott
Porterfield, who had 18 points,
and Sophomore Tim Bender, who
had 16 points. Bender made the

game-winnmg basket, a stunnmg
three-pomter, w1th two seconds
left in the game. Bender's game
winner came only seconds after
Carroll's Huffman had lied the
game with a thrce-pomter of hts
own.
"We were not able to get into a
groove in the second half," srud
Huffman."We'llbounceback. We
still have a chance to win our

diviSIOn."
The non-conference loss
dropped the Streak's overall record to 10-7. Thetrconferencerecord,dtseountmg lastnight'sgame,
stands at 3-2, which puts the
Streaks m second place in the
PrestdenL<>' Athletic Conference.
Grove Cuy. who the Streaks play
Saturday 10 the Carroll gym, is in
first place w1th a record of 4-1.

Carroll swimmers fall to
Westminster, beat Hiram
em from Fnday's loss to Westmtnster. Coach Lenhart dec1ded to usc the opportunuy to swnch some of
John Carroll 's men's and women's swim teams hts swimmers to different events.
each won and lost a meet over the weekend.
"H1ram IS not that strOng and we d1dn't expect
Friday, the Blue Streak swtmmers traveled to much compeouon," said Lenhart. "So we gave some
Pennsylvania to take on division II Westminster people a chance to swtm some d1fferentthings."
The changes didn't affect the final outcome of the
University. Both the men and the women lost in a
meet that wasclosenhan itapeared. Themen'sscore meet, though The men won 70-40, and the women
won66-42.
was 152-85, and the women's was 151-84.
This Saturday, Lhe Blue Streaks take on Carnegie
"We were tired and we just didn't swim well,"
said coach MaLL Lenhart, who coaches both the men Mellon University. Coach Lenhart is anticipating a
and the women. "We just lost a few races that cost tough meet, especially for the women.
us a lot of points."
"Carnegie Mellon came in second behind us in
Swimming well for the Streaks in Friday's meet the conference last year, and they're a linle stronger
was junior Kim McDougall, who placed first in the this year." said Lenhart.
1650-yard free style. Kathleen Lynch also posted a
The women's team is undefeated in the Prcsisolid time in the 200-yard intermediate medly. Tom denL'\' Athlcuc Conference this year. and the men arc
Doyle won the 200-yard for the men's team on 1-l. T he women's team w1ll be looking to repeat as
Friday and Jim Walter swam well in the 400-yard PAC tournament clwnpkJns dUs )'e8r. 8lld a viciiDry
over CMU Saturday would certainly be a step in lhe
medley relay, according to Lenhart.
Saturday's match against Hiram was quite differ- right direction.

b y Michael J. Newman, Sports Editor

Sports Calendar
for t he week o f Feb. 2- Feb . 8
Feb. 4 · Wrestling host triple dual 10 a.m .
(Trenton, Mt Union and Osewgo)
M&W Swimm ing vs . CMU 1 p.m.
Women's Basketball @ Grove City 2 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Grove City 7 p .m.
Feb. 7- Women's Basketball @ CMU 7 p .m.
Feb. 8 - M& W Swimming @ Grove,City 7 p.m.
Men's Basketball @ Bethany 7 :30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Bethany 7 p .m.

p

ZAp!

.~.,"t,

~ playin the hits!! ..

$6.89
GUINNESS

AND
~~~~~~~~~~Ill HARP ON
WIN 2 CAV"s TICKETS!
TAP!
I

v.The 76'ers
(Sot. Feb 18)

HOT.
FRESH.
FAST.
for our 16"
cheese pizza

Additional toppings $1 .35

381-5555

1982 Warrensville Ctr.
Expires Feb 8, 1989
en. o"erp« pizza. Our drlwra cany
,.,.. lhan uo.oo. Umlled deliwry
•JeL V• lld on original pl;r:u only.

SPORTS
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JCU wrestlers take th ird place in NCIT
by Chris Wenzler, Edifo r in Chief
John Carroll head wrestling coach Kerry Volkmann is
getting used Loa situation that he would rather not have any
part of.
For the second week in a row, Volkmann put together a
sornewhal depleted line-up, but, much to his surprise, took
third in the National Catholic Invitational at Notre Dame
Sunday, behind the Irish, who took the championship, and
Marqueue, who took second.
Without AU-Americans Pete Hayek (separated shoulder) and Joe Schmidt (flu), the Blue Streaks still managed
to place seven of the eight wrestlers who competed.
"I didn't want the kids to look at the negative aspect of
our situation," Volkmann said. "I held a team meeting
Friday and told them just thal I told them that it was an opponunity rather than a bad break. We had some kids do a
lot beuer than most expected. ••
Mike Collie, JCU's 142 pounder, was a finalist, as was
Nick Salatino at 118 and Carl DiBernardo, at 177. Other
placers were Stan Rhodes at 134, Michael Lauric at 150,
Tim Connor at 158, and Tim Bane at 167.
"The thing that stood out in my mind was that everyone
on the team won one match out there," Volkmann said.
"Sure, with Joe andPete, we may have grabbed sex:ond, but
I'm not Laking anything away from our guys who wrestled
this weekend. We went up against some very solidcompetition. Notre Dame has some of the best wrestlers around.
Our guys put in some quality time on the mat."
This Saturday, John Carroll will host a triple dual,
featuring some of the better Division III and NAJA wrestling teams, beginning at noon. The Streaks will face
Trenton State, a top 10 Division lfl team, SUNY-Oswego,
and West Liberty, an NAJA school.

JCU's
SUB SHOP

"This is the time of the year when we start funneling
down tOwards competition on our own level," Volkmann
said. "These next few weeks will be a good barometer of
how well we match up with the beller Division Ill teams.
We'll see if all that Division I competition has bcncfiucd
us.''
Without Hayek, Volkmann plans to move freshman
134-pounder Dave Buckiso down to 126. Volkmann also

hopes to inset one of his 190-pounders into the heavyweight slot.
"Right now, we're concerned with geuing involved in
close matches as well as the nationals," Volkmann said. "l
just want to keep from giving up the automatic six points
every Lime we can't put someone in the line-up. Six points
will cat you up in a close match. We should have picmy of
those this weekend."

Men's te~nis team ready to
repeat as PA~J?wb.ampions
by Liz Hanna
The John Carroll men's tennis program has kicked into
full swing in preparation for the 1989 season. The team has
been practicing four Limes a week at the Park East Racquet
Club in Beachwood, and is planning on competing in
Florida over Easter break.
This year's team has five returning players: senior
captain Dave Burdick, junior Mark Semler, and sophomores Jamie Lynch, Vlad Alexander and Bill McElroy.
New players include sophomore MikeLucante and freshmen Greg Suher, Rob Daum, and Demetri Hionis.
The team placed first in the Presidents' Athletic Con ference last year, and the players, as well as coach Pete Iori llo,
are hoping to repeat as conference champions this year
before moving to the Ohio Athletic Conference for the
1990 season.
"1 do not sec any reason why we will not win the PAC
tillea_gain," lorillo said. "We have a strong team from top
to bottom. As long as we can avoid injuries, we will do

Junior Mark Semler feels that the depth of this year's
team is its biggest strength.
"With so many talented and competitive players on the
team, everyone has to work hard," Scm ler said. " I guarantee, though, that John Carroll's last year in the PAC will be
a victorious one. We wiJJ repeat for Pete!"
The team will begin its official season at the Cleveland
Quad tournament on March 17. The tournament plays host
to four teams from the Cleveland area: Cleveland State,
Baldwin Wallace, Case Western, and John Carroll.

oming Next Week!
A' look at John Carroll
Lacr osse
and
Rugby

''All the News Fit to Eat"

NEW DELIVERY TIMES ESTABLISHED
FOR YOUR CONVIENCE !!!
THE DEMAND FOR SUBWAY SUBS AND SALADS LAST WEEKEND WAS OVERWHELMING!
SUBWAY WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE AT JCU FOR THEIR PATIENCE

581·2424
MURPHY
SUTOWSKI
DOLAN
DELIVERY TIMES :
ON THE HOUR
SUN. to THURS:
12:00pm to 12:00am
FBI & SAT:
12:00pm to 2:00am

orders taken until 15 min
before delivery times.

COUPONS ACCEPTED
BY DRIVERS
IF YO U INFORM SUBWAY OF THE
CO UPON W HEN 0 RDERI NG

581·2424
PACELLI
BERNET
MILLOR
EAST HAll
DELIVERY TIMES:
ON THE HALF HOUR:
SUN. to THURS:
12:30pm to 11 :30pm
FBI & SAT:
12:30 m to 1:30am

orders taken until15 min
before delivery times.

